
Kilmurry Parish boasts 24 townlands and we will profile each of these in random order 
in forthcoming issues, starting with this issue.   

1. Teereven 

Comprising 394 
acres, Tíir Eimhín 
(Evin’s land) is 
named for St. 
Evin, founder of 
Monasterevin in 
Co. Kildare.  
There is a supposition that Evin’s birthplace may have been in this townland.  To the 
south there is a large ring fort and at the west at Underhill Cottage are remains of a tuck 
mill and a corn mill, both dating from the 17th century. 

2. Dunmarklun 

Ranging over 477 acres, Dún Marklann translates as the Fortress of the stables.  An old 
passage leading from Kilbarry across this townland and on to Gougane Barra is known as 
Bóthar Barra—Finbarr’s road.  At the southern end is Poulanarigid Cross-roads – hole of 
silver or money, a reference possibly to buried treasure or to the little silver stream 
flowing nearby.  At the western precinct is a large mound termed Doona Fort near 
which is Aghadoona Bridge—Áth an Dúna (Ford of the fortress).  The western bound-
ary is the river Cummer (Cumar or ravine).  In the centre of the townland is Elmglyn. 

3. Ballytrasna 

The 514 acre townland of Baile Treasna (the townland across) is separated from the  re-
mainder of the parish by the Buingea River.  At the west side is  Scariff (Scairbh or Rough 
ford).  

The photograph above shows the familiar semi-submerged road bridge at Ballytrasna. 
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MUSEUM GIFT 4 
 JOHN SHEEHAN R.I.P   

The death of our esteemed Chairman, John Sheehan, has de-
prived the Society, the Parish and the worlds of history and 
archaeology of an outstanding local historian and scholar. 

Our sympathies are extended to his wife Bridie, Society 
Treasurer, their children and relatives. 

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a ainm 
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In September 2005 the FCÁ, after 43 years, was re-established into a new volunteer force, The Reserve Defence Force 
(R.D.F.).  This represented the end of an era for many of us who had spent their formative years as volunteer soldiers in D 
Company, (Macroom), 11th Infantry Battalion, F.C.A. The FCA role was to provide local defence and security, and rein-
forcement of the Permanent Defence Force in Barracks should the need arise.  

I joined the FCA, with my brother Aidan, at Crowley’s Hall, Kilmurry, in June 1962. We were sworn in by Commandant 
Con (Knockie) Cronin, commanding officer D Company, we put our hand on the bible and swore to be “loyal to Ireland and 
to the Constitution”.  Males only, over 17 years, “of good character” were eligible to join (we had to wait until 1992 before 
females were allowed in!!). 

Weekly training was carried out at local centres, including Kilmurry & Poulanargid, by regular army personnel based in 
Macroom. We walked from Bealnablath on Monday nights to weekly parades in Crowley’s Hall, Kilmurry, training with 
other local lads under the command of Lt. Arthur O’Leary, Kilcondy. Other members included, Anthony O’Sullivan, 
Tommy and Liam Murray, Billie & John Crowley, Michael O’Regan, Stage Cross, Michael Lenihan, Clodagh, Seamus 
“Bomber” Healy, etc., …….. some now sadly gone to their eternal rewards. 

“Luig isteach”, (fall in), yelled Sgt. Murray, so we formed into 3 ranks, and were dressed–off. The parade was handed over 
to Lt. Arthur O’Leary, he inspected our uniforms, boots and weapons….. you were in trouble if they were not glittering, 
though Arthur was a gentle man. We were trained in foot drill, arms drill, military tactics, map reading etc., by Sgt. Murray 
and the other NCO’s. “Pat the soldier” Collins, drove the regular-army training NCO’s including Cpl. Tim Lyons, Cpl. 
Johnny Pierce, Sgt. Dan Gallagher, in a lumbering, ancient, V8 engined station-wagon with timber side panels, to Kilmurry. 
They brought the hairy, “bull’s wool”, green uniforms, brown, hob-nailed boots and great coats with brass buttons for issue 
to the local soldiers. 

After the issue of uniform the we spent nights at home buffing the boots to a mirror sheen with ”spit and polish”. Brass but-
tons and cap badge got the same treatment, using a “button stick” to prevent the staining of the uniform with “Brasso”. Each 
FCA man was issued with a personal, Lee Enfield .303 rifle.  This weighed 7 lbs, was World War I vintage, the barrel was 
timber-covered with a bayonet clipped to the barrel.  

It was the FCA man’s personal responsibility to look after his personal weapon.  It had to be  regularly cleaned using a “pull-

KILMURRY FCA—AN FÓRSA COSANTA ÁITÚIL (LOCAL DEFENCE FORCE)  
BY NOEL HOWARD, COMMANDANT (RETD.) 

INVITATION 

Would you like to get involved in one of our pro-
jects?   There are a number activities which we are 
keen to get started, but we need more volunteers.  
These include: 

• Graveyard mapping 

• Gathering parish field and place names 

• Producing a map of old roads  

• Cataloguing the collection in the museum 

• Collecting local folklore and stories 

Contact any committee member for further de-
tails. 

FR. DONAL O’MANOHY, FOUNDER 
MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY 



through”, to pull the cleaning cloth through the rifle barrel, 
the barrel and moving parts were then oiled to prevent rust.  
The training NCO’s brought training weapons to the local 
centres, including “Vickers” and “Bren” Machine guns, 60 & 
81 mm. “Brandt” Mortars, “Gustav” sub-machine guns, “Mills” 
Hand Grenades, etc…….. to country lads like us these were 
awesome-looking weapons having previously only seen rusty 
shot-guns!!   

In later years when regular army training staff were reduced 
an Forsa carried out all their own training using their own 
officers and NCOs.  We were regularly trucked to Kinsale 
and Kilworth firing ranges for weapon shooting practice as 
each soldier must fire his rifle at least once per annum. This 
was a great day out with intense competition, and a few bets 
between Training Centres to produce the “best shot”.  Several 
of our soldiers were members of  11th Battalion, Rifle Shoot-
ing Teams.  Monthly “Field Days” and weekend camps, took 
place at Dun Ui Mhurdadha, Ballincollig, this barracks was a 
great facility and much missed when it was closed down in 
1999. 

Ceremonial duties included providing a Guard of Honour for 
the bishop on Confirmation days, St. Patrick’s Day Parades 
and Corpus Christi. My proudest moment was commanding a Presidential Guard of Honour of 100 men for President Mary Rob-
inson in 1992 with the Band of the Southern Command playing “Amhrán na bFiann”. 

I spent my first Annual Training camp in Kilworth, working in the kitchen, drawing coal in a wheel-barrow, washing floors and 
crockery, cleaning spuds, etc., for the princely sum of £5.12.6 per week plus an annual training gratuity, of £15.0.0, (pre-
decimal currency days!!).  After a week in Kilworth we transferred to Youghal, “five-star accommodation”, sleeping in 2 man 
“bivvys”, one day hotter than the next.  The “craic” was mighty with frequent forays to the beach and dancing the night away in the 
“Showboat” ballroom to Brendan Boyer and the Royal Showband, Mick Delahunty, etc.  Sunday brought the steam train to 
Youghal station packed with city day-trippers in droves to Youghal and Redbarn beaches.  We were always around the station at 
arrival times to view the “talent”!!  Military Police in Landrovers patrolled the streets to make sure we behaved ourselves! 

The northern troubles in 1969 totally changed military security: all weapons were immediately withdrawn to barracks and weekly 
training became very limited without training weapons. 

The permanent army were then deployed to border posts, and many FCA soldiers signed-up for full-time service.  After initial 
training they gave exemplary service soldiering with their regular army colleagues during this difficult period.Those of us unable 
to go North due to employment and family commitments manned security patrols at local “key installations”, including the hy-
droelectric dams at Carrigadrohid and Inniscarra, etc. 

In Dec. 2004 I retired, after 41 years, from An Fórsa Áitiuil as Commandant, with the appointment of Company Commander.  
My son Noel now serves as a Lieutenant in the 34th Battalion of the Reserve Defence Force. 

The FCA training centre in Kilmurry Hall is no more.  The “bull’s wool” uniform has been superseded by DPM (camouflage-
type); uniforms and the Lee Enfield replaced with the Steyr automatic rifle.  However, whenever I pass the now derelict Crow-
ley’s Hall, I fondly recall the carefree times spent exchanging “tall stories” about various escapades with our uniformed colleagues 
in the ‘60’s and ‘70’s when all the days were sunny  

 

 

 

Photo opposite was taken circa 1960 outside Crowley's Hall, Kilmurry.  Participants were an Honour Guard for the 
Bishop who officiated at confirmation in Kilmurry Church. 

Note, the soldiers are wearing medals and carrying Lee Enfield rifles, the PDF, (Permanent Defence Force), members are 
wearing full-length tunics, leather belts and peaked caps.  

Front (left to right) :Cpl. Tim Lyons, PDF, Ptes. Denis Long, Pat Fleming, Rd. Manning, P. Callaghan, Capt. Arthur 
O'Leary,Parade Cmdr., Cpl. Tim Harrington, Ptes. H. Harrington, J. O'Callaghan, M. Coughlan, Cpl.T. Manley, Pte. Pat 
Collins. 

Rear (left to right): Pte. T. Buckley, Cpl. M. O'Regan, Ptes. Jerry Galvin, T. Corcoran, Sgt. T. Murray, Ptes. Dan Lynch, 
M. Delaney, T. Delaney, G. Plunkett, J. Galvin. 

Shoulder flash for 11th Battalion 



The Pay Stick  (or tally stick as it was known in some areas) 
was used as a means of keeping an account between an em-
ployer and employee of wages due.   The Pay Stick which was 
usually made of soft wood was about one foot long and one 
inch in diameter.   It was cut in two halves-one half was held 
by the employer and the other half was held by the employee.  
The two pieces had to be held together when they were to be 
marked.   The cuts were not straight so that only the two 
pieces of the same stick would fit together.     An X meant 10 
days, half an X i.e. \ meant 5 days and a single day was 
marked on the reverse side by a single stroke.   When the 
employee was paid the notches were pared off.   Men who 
were unable to read or write were able to keep track of wages 
by means of this stick.   It was still in use in the early part of 
the last century. 

On the reverse side the employer usually wrote in figures the 
due amount for his own convenience.  For instance, 35+3 
would have been marked XXX\lll 

Contributed by Connie Long  
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It is interesting to note that the past Schoolmasters at Kilmurry were: John O’Sullivan (father of Fr. Tim O’Sullivan, Parish Administrator), 
Patrick O’Connor, Donal O’Buchalla, and Der Hartnett.  The recently-appointed Headmistress is Kathleen Creedon who carries on a proud 
tradition.  It is hoped to profile some of these past teachers in future issues.  

IT COSTS JUST 
€10 ANNUALLY 

TO JOIN THE 
SOCIETY AND 

PLAY A PART IN 
PRESERVING AND 

PROMOTING 
KILMURRY’S 

RICH HERITAGE 

**** Watch  the  Parish  Newsletter for 
Autumn dates of the Society AGM and           
Autumn Lecture **** 

 
The photograph above shows the old boys 
and girls national school located in the 
Church-yard.  These buildings were de-
molished to make way for the new school 
completed in 1955. 


